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EMPLOYER AND EMPLOYEE.

Québec gives us a case, Ouimet v. Verville,
~Uique of its order under the law of master and
8ervant. The secretary-treasurer of the school
eCOlraissioners of a rural parish, St. Jean des
OISillons, received from the local government
0f Queébec, for the use of his commissioners, a
Cholque for $163.51. Banking facilities do flot
abound in the country parts of this Province,
%11d Monsieur Verville, the secretary-trettsurer,
t4eid in vain to get the cheque cashed in the
erisha. He could find no one able or willing to

eleClrrent coin or notes for the Provincial
8411 Inanual. What was to be done? The
1)0or sclool mistresses had not been paid their
'lues for a long time back, and were in sore need
0f their miserable pittance. In this perplexity
)4t. Yervillo betook himself te the chairman of

teschool coxnmisgioners, a dignity whicl may

be %sunied to be synonymous with ail that is
Soiid and respectable. The chai rman proved to

,0 tho vory person te solve the difficulty .lHe

f4 lot in funds himeif, but he was about ta
'ISit the capital on the following day, for a littie
l'1laation, and he undertook to, get the cheque
%Sled. So Mr. Verville cleerfully handed

ove8 the slip of paper to his superior officer, and
*er't away without a thought of coming cal-
&X4tY. The chairman next day embarked for

Qtiebec,, duly reached his destination, and, on
goo90d rule of attending te business before

ileasure, went te, the office of the Bank of Mon-
teland got the cheque cashed. It appeared

th^t there was a trifle of $23.51 due to himself
"Y the Board, and having first pruderttly separ-
ated tIiS sum from the rest~ he put the balance,
%140, ) i a particular pocket, te be handed te, the
%ecretarY on his return home; and tIen gave

iiUl1f up to, enjoyment. What follwed on
4a ll-.Olnened day is not accurately known,

i»rO1ably nover will be. The clairman, accord-

iII ' the statement of counsel, owned te, hav-
leiJbibed Ilfour or five, five or six giasses of
t1e and later on, went te a crowded public

meeting to divert himself by listening to the
speeches. After enjoying this favorite rustie
entertainment for an indefiniite period, and
probably being not the least lusty in lis ap-
piause of the orators of the evening, our chair-
man resorted to a tavcrn to refresh himself with
a glass of .beer, and there made the discovery
that the $140 of school money had disappeared
from its place of deposit-his own funds do
not appear to have been touched.

Consternation no doubt pervaded St. Jean,
and especially its poor school-mistresses. The
ratepayers assembled and wrathfully demanded
the dismissal, flot of the chairman, but of the
unfortunate secretary. The commissioners dis-
missed him accordingly. But this was not
punishment enough. The Superintendent of
Public Education, acting for the school com-
missioners, sought to, bld unhappy Monsieur
Verville responsible for the ioss. This seems to
bc an improveinent on the appeal from Philip
drunk to, Pliilip sober. It was équivalent to, the
chairman sober holding his subordinate respon-

sible for the conduct of the chairman unbending
himself. Well rnight the learned judge before
whom the case was tried exclaim, "lSudh a

pretension appears to me one of revolting in-
justice." Law and justice are happiiy found to
be on the saine side, and the employee has been
freed from responsibility for a loss which was
was brought about by no fauit or négligence on
his part, but which resulted from the aet of the

chairnf of his employers. The case having

been taken to appeal, the décision of the lower
court in favor of the secretary-treasurer las

been affirmed.

CICERO.

Anthony Trollope, though not always pro-
found, isneyer duli. The following is a passage
fromn his recent life of Cicero :-"& What a man

le wouid have been for London life 1 How he
wouid have enjoyed lis club, picking up the
news of the day fromn ail lips, while. he seemed
to, give it to, ail earsl How popular le would
have been at the Carlton, and how men would
have listened to, him whiie every groat or littie

crisis was discussed 1 How supreme he would
have sat on the treasury bench, or how unan-

swerable, how fatal, low joyous, when attacking
the governmont from the opposite seats! How
crowded would have been lis rack with invita-
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tions ta, dinner!1 How deliglited would have
been tlie middle-aged countesses of tlie time to
liold with lum mild intellectual flirtations ; and
tlie girls of the period, how proud ta get lis
autagrapli, liow mudli prouder to have touclied
the lips of the great oratar witli theirs!1 How
the pages of the magazines would liave run
over with little essays from lis pen! ' Have
you seen aur Cicero's essay on agriculture ?
That lucky fellow, editar - got him ta do it
last manth P '0Of course you have read Cicero's
article on the soul. Tlie bishopa don't know
which way ta turn.' 'Sa the political article
in the Quarterly is Cicero's?~ '0 f course'you
know the art-criticism in the Times this year is
Tully's doing?' But that would probably lie a
bounce. And tIen wliat letters lie would
write!1 With tlie penny post instead of travel-
ling messengers at lis command, and pen instead
of wax and sticks, lie would liave an§wered all
questions and solved all difficulties. He would
liave so abounded with intellectual fertility
that men would not have known whetlier most
ta, admire lis powers of expression or ta depre-
cate is want of reticence."1

BENCIZ AND BAR lIN NEWFOUNDL AND

The narratives of travellers, wlien strictly
tested, are not often found ta lie literally accu-
rate. Tlie Inducément to divert their readers
is s0 great tîat travellers' tales resemble mucli
tlie accounts of current events, transmitted
over the wires by correspondents, who seem ta
labor under an absolute disability ta keep
within the region of fact. The bendli and bar
of Newfoundland have lately suffered from the
romancing pen of a travelling peer, Lard Dun-
raven, wlia favored tlie Island witî a brief visit;
was kindly trented, and requites the liospitality
extended ta him by striving ta make lis enter.
tainers ridiculons. Tlie lord is ably answered
by a Newfoundland corrrespondent :

ciAfter a slgît account of aur cod and seal
fisheries, Lord Dunraven goes on ta give a liu-
morous description of a voyage lie made nortli-
ward, in company with one of aur judges and a
number of barristers who were on circuit. I
îmay explain that, as tlie extent of aur roade is
yet limited, a coasting steamer is ehartered ta
convey the judges, lawyers and officers of court
to, tIe different localities where, according ta
statute, a court is Ield twice a year. As Lord

Dunraven liad a difficulty in getting a passage

to, the liunting-grounds which he wished to visity

by the regular steamer, the judge then going 011
circuit in that direction kindly consented t<>
take him as a passenger, and not anly so, but ta
oblige him, he started a day and a haif befare
the regular time, and at no small incanvenience
to himself and the members of the legal profes-
sion who wcre -on board, he conveyed Lord
Dunraven directly to his destination. I need
liardly say that the utmost attention and hos-
pitality was shown his Lordship while on board-
It was not very gracions, therefore, on the part
of Lord Dunraven, in return for bis kindnel5,
to write of the voyage as follows -- 4 As far Bs

I could see, there was very littie work for the
court ta do. We would stop occcasionally, ap-
parently at any nice likely-looking spot for 1%
nialefactor, and send an sliore ta see if there iVBS

any demand for our commodity, naxnely justice.
Generally we were informed that the inhabi,
tante did not require any justice at present, but
that perliaps if we would cail again another
time a littie later, we miglit be more fortunate;
and then we would give three hideous steamO
whistles by way of a parting benediction, and

plougli aur.way through the yielding bilows ta
some other settiement, where, if we were luckY,
the court would divest itself of ail skin CO

and sou'westers and go ashore ta dispose of the
case or cases ta be tried.' Naw this is entirely
a fancy sketch, as I am in a position toa 8 finrl

moat positively, having the authority of the
judge wlio was on board, and some of the bar-
risters for what I write. I am far from sugge8t
ing that Lord Dunraven lias stated knowiflgll1
and designedly the things which neyer tank
place ; but it is evident lie bas written the
sketch from memory after an interval of mnore
than four years, and tliat lie lias unconscioflîY'
mixed up with lis account rexniniscen'eg O
wliat lie lias lieard or seen elsewliere, perhbP'
in the Western States of America, and localOe
some of those experiences here by a 5 trBDge
confusion of memory. Perliaps we have helre
an illustration of wliat physiologiste call '01-'
consciaus cerebration.' It is, however, B e

that the steamer, on the occasion referred t'b
conveyed Lard Dufferin.and, thlothers fr0 8t'
Jolin's direct ta lis destination, âHall'8 sY
witliout calling at any pn--r art r0 th5t
the inquiries for malefh.ctars, and the t iOWo
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cases on the way, did not occur. Indeed, sucb
ludicrous incidents were impossible. Wben a
judge goes on circuit tbere are certain tewns
and settiements wbere, at the time appointed,
ble invariably opens the court, wbether there
are cases te be tried or not, juet as is doue in

eflgland. I may add that judicial proceedings
are conducted here witb every regard to pro-

Priety and decorum; and that the bench and
the bar of Newfoundland, in regard te ability,
legal attainments and tbat dignified and gentie-
ikianly demeanour wbicb we expect in men
belonging to one of the learned professions,
Wrill compare favorably witb the bench and the
'bar of any other British colony.

"l'n regard to tbis voyage, bowever, bis Lord-
elbipV memory bas played him a stili more
fanItastlc trick than in tbe foregoing instance.
lie telle us that tbe party amused themeelves
weitb 'reading dime nove] s,' and ' playing cards
'i the stifiing saloon below'i 'Tbere was some-
tbinlg ratber comical in the wbole proceeding. '
'To see eminent counsel staggering about the
eliPPery deck lu long boots and Guernsey frocks,
antd the bighest functionary of the law playing
P)rofanue games of cards in bis shirt eleeves, con-
4e8cending te excbange remarks concerning the
W*atber with grimy stokers and tarry-breecbed

8*urnen, produced a feeling of somewhat irreve-
refit amusement.' Here again his Lordsbip's
reiniscences of Newfoundland ha've got
tMfgled,' and some funny etories beard else-

'ehere are, no doubt, unconeciously related as
baVing happened here. I have the higbest au-
tliority for stating that on the passage not a
sinigle game of carde was played by anyone.
riiere would bave been no harm in sucb a
thlng, but the voyage proved te be a very rougb
utie, and amusements of tbis kind were not

atterapted. Tbe judge, to whom be attributed
flucb vulgar conduct, is a higbly estcemed

IKetitea, of great ability, and, in private life,
InUite incapable of any such indecorum as bis
Lordship bas been pleased to credit hlm witb.
T'hat the barristers were dressed in ' Guernsey
frOcks, le also ludicrously untrue. Iu fact tbe

oyalyY &ifusing incident on tbe passage was sup-
Plied by bis Lord8bip himeif, wbo had a habit
at table of taking the potatees from the disb

'th hie fingers--a practice wbicb created wbat

4 alls ' a feeling of somewhat irreverent
%I1ieruent, when witnessed lu a peer of the

realm, whom ordinary mortals look upon with
wonder, flot unmixed with awe. StÛR the legal
gentlemen were too polite to publish an account
of this littie peculiarity on the part of the peer.
With them he has not been equally courteous.
He describes the steamer as a Ilharbour tug,"' eo
as te, convey the meanest impression of the
whole affair. The Hercules is a small coaeting
steamer of about 130 tons. fitted up to, carry
passengere, and on this occasion ber saloon and
cabine accommodated twenty passengers. Hie
Lordship afterward chartered her to carry bim
from St. John's to Halifax. To cali ber a Ilhar-
bour tug" Ile misleading. Now we eometimes
find vulgar idpenny-a-liners"I abusing bospi-

tality, and wbere they have been kindly and

courteously received, revealing what occurred in
the confidence of familiar intercourse, and turn-
ing-their hoste inte ridicule for the amusement
of their readers, but we did not expect te find
an accomplished writer and a gentleman of

bigh position like Lord Dunraven stooping to
like conduct.1"

THE RIGHT 0F ASYLUM.

Having regard to the recent outragee of
Nibilism, and to the manner in wbich they

have notoriously received active sympathy from
Russia and other reeldents in several Continen-
tal States, it je natural that the question of the
extradition of political offenders sbould engage
a considerable amount of public attention. The
German Parliament bas already expressed its

approbation of international treaties for the
prosecution and extradition of persons guilty of
attacks upon the Chiefs of States; and apropo-
sal to the same effect was recently made in tbe
Austrian Reichstag. Ruesia, again, bae taken
tbe obvious step of suggesting a conference te
deliberate on practical protective measures. In
tbese circumetances it is not surprising that a
report should have arisen that representations
had been made te our own Government respect-
ing tbe right of asylum for political offenders
in tbis country. Such representatione woiild be

by no means novel, for notbing, perhaps, bas on
previous occasions of similar character given

rise te more bitter feelings in the minds of otber
nations tban tbe liberty wbich our laws afford, te
foreigu refugees. Tbat Lord Granville was able,
in reply to a question in the House of Lords, te

pronounce this report unfounded, is probably
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due ta the fact that the sentiments of this
country on the matter are now too well known to
encourage any such representations.

From time immemorial, it may be said, Eng-
land has granted to persons of every rank,
condition or party, exiled fromn their own coun-
try on account of their political conduct or
opinions, an inviolable asylum, subject to, their
good behavior while resident here, and ta, their
obedience to our municipal laws. Many instan-
ces might be mentioned iin which this principle
bas been asserted, but it wîll be sufficient to
recali one or two of the most important.

When, in the year 1802, Napoleon demanded
that our Goverament should expel certain
individuals whose political conduct and views
were offensive to the French authorities, Lord
Hawkesbury replied in the following terms:
IlHis Majesty expects that ail foreigners who
may reside witbin bis dominions sbould not
only hold a conduct conformable to the laws of
the country, but should abstain from. ahi acts
which may be hostile to the government of any
country with which His Majesty may be at peace.
As long, however, as they conduct themselves
according to theso principhes, His Majesty
wouid feel it inconsistent with lis dignity, with
his honor, and with the common laws of hos-
pitality, to deprive them of that protection
which individuals resident in bis dominions can
only forfeit by their own misconduct."1

Another notable assertion of the same liberal
doctrine occurred in 1852, when, in answer to
the urgent demands of various Continental
States that certain conspiracies alleged ta be
organized by polit *ical refugees in England,
shouid be promptly suppressed by our Govern-
ment, Lord Granville, then foreign secretary,
replied in a circular issued to the principal
Powers, that IlBy the existing laws of Great
Britain ahI foreigners have tbe unrestricted right
of entrance and residence in this country; and
while tbey remain in it are, equalhy 'witb British
snbjects, under the protection of the law ; nor
can tbey be punished except for an offence
against the law, andý under the sentence of the
ordinary tribunais of justice, after a public trial,
and on a conviction founded on evidence given
In open court. No foreigners, as such, can be
sent out of this country by thé Executive
Government, except persons removed l'y virtue
of treaties with other States, confirmed by act

of Parliament for tbe mutual surrender Of
criminal offenders. British subjects, howevef,
or the subjects of any other State, residing il'
this country, and therefore owing obedience tW
its laws, may, on conviction of being conceriied
in levying war again8t the Government of aIl
State at amity with Great Britain, be punished
by fine and imprisonment." "While, however,"
the despatch continued, l Ier Majesty's Goveril-
ment cannot consent, at the request of foreigil
governments.. ta propose a change in the laws Of
England, they would not only regret, bat would
highly condemn any attempt on the part of
foreign refugee 4in England to excite insurrec-
tion against the governmeîits of their respective
countries. Such conduet would be considered
by Her Majesty's Government as a flagrant
breach of the hospitality which those persoflS
enjoy."

So bold a refusai of their demands produced
a great irritation among the Powers to whoas
the circular was addressed, and the laws of thiO
country were at the time subjected ta severe
criticism ; but here at least the despatch WaB

accepted by the lawyers and statesmen as
sound exposition of the national doctrine.

In the following year the subject underwent
a memorable discussion in the House of Lords,
and Lord Lyndhurst, in introducing the debate,
used language very similar to that aireadY
quoted. "lForeigners," he said, "9residing ini
this country, as long as tbey reside bere under
the protection of this country, are considered ini

the iight of British subjects, and are punishabîO
by the criminal law precisely in the sam1e
mnanner, to the same extent, and under the saZne
conditions, as natural born subjects of flet
Majesty. In cases of this kind, persons comfi'0g
here as foreign refugees frc'm a foreign state,1in

consequence of political acts which. they have
committed, are bound by every principle Of'
gratitude to conduct themselves with proprietY.
This circumstance tends greatly ta, aggrLlVate
their offence, and no0 one can doubt that theY
are liable ta severe punishment."1

The principles enunciated in these cases hv
since been fully maintained, and were in 1871
again laid down in answer ta a remonstrance of

the Spanish Government. 0f foreign dictàltiOll
or i nterference in the matter of domestic lege
lation the people of this country have ee

sbown themselves peculiarly impatient, as10
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desaonstrated, by the weIl known events of 18 58,
Wheri a supposed concession to French compul-

810]1 Proved sufficient te overthrow a ministry.

We need not, thereforeg far te seek the reasons

Which have induced our government to decline

the conference now proposed by Russia. Seeing
that its avowed object is te restrict the liberty
%Id facilitate the apprehension of foreigu fugi-
tives, the decision of our ministers is wise and

*111 commend itself to the nation.

But while we are thus tenacions of the free-
dota accorded by our laws to exiles, it behooves

48 riot te, forget our duty to other governments.
't Can hardly be denied'that on some occasions

We have been singuiarly carel.ess in the encour-

O«eIfent of revolution, and even in cases where
1 'strictive laws have been enforceable, we have

en slow te sanction their being carried out.

le it be remembered at the present time that,

80 long as these liberal views prevail, it is-in
tbe words of Lord Granville-&, the more in-

Citaibent upon us te exert ail legal powers to

ereeVent acts prejudiciai to foreign and friendiy

80entnns more especiaIly with regard to
tIlQlrders, whether such murders or attempts te,

'I&urder are directed against pirivate individuals,
Or against sovereigns and chiefs of state."'-

Tînt.>im (London).

NOTES 0F CASES.

COURT 0F REVIEW.

MONTREAL, March 31, 1881.

TORRÂ&NCE, IRAINVILLE, JETTE, JJ.

[From S.C., Ilberville.
4 VE v. WHUELER, and WELEcR et ai.,

interveners.

Lea8e-Conditional 8ale.

<piano ua8 8old conditionally upon te price

6eiftgpaid by te purchaser, held thai te pro-

1>ICiitip toas in te vendor 8o long a8 the

Priée soas not paid to him.

"IORa.ÂNO, J. The question here is as te, the

»IP0eietershlp of a piano ciaimed by the plaintiff
rolthe defendant as simpiy leased by her te,
ý The interveners, his son and daughter,

0lett3it urder a titie deriveti from the defendant.

~"dOfendant heîcj the piano under a lease from

SPlilntiffl which promised to i>li him the

coI40'0Idlionally upon his paylng the price,

namely, $425. The Court at St. Johns, Iber-
ville, held that the proprietorship of the plain-
tiff was proyed and that the intervention of the
son and daughter, ciaimants, should fail. I
hold here that the law and equity of the case
are entirely in favour of the judgment, which
should be confirmed.*

Judgment confirmed.
P. Lanctot, for plaintiff.
Lacoste, Globenslcy 4- Bi8aillon, for interveners.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTRUAL, March 31, 1881.
Before ToRRÂNCE, J.

MARTIN v. Tnt, DOMINION QIL CLOTHI Co.

Iqiunction-Trade Marit-Adulteration of gooda.

This was an action for an injunction and an
a ccount, and also in damnages. The complaint
set out an agreement of date 22nd 'February,
1877, by which the plaintiff undertook tÔ fur-
nish to defendants bis dry brilliant body green,
and also consented that his trade mark should.
be used by defendants for five years on the
labels for said green after à was ground by the
company in pure refined linseed oil, which the
company undertook to do, and plaintiff further
bound himself to furnish the company with

said dry green in any other shade than the one

before mentioned that might be desirabie andi.
procurabie from the manufacturers in Europe.
And the company bound themselves to grind
the brilliant body green always pure in the

best refined linqeed oul in the usuai consistency
of biind green, to wit: green u'sed for window
blinds, and to furnish it to plaintiff at the rate
of 151 cents per poiind, put up in cases of 40

tins from one te, five pounds weight, and to

allow plaintiff the différence in cost when he
ordered the same in larger quantities, and
agreed te I piaintiff's orders promptly, and te,
credit plaintiff with one per cent. on each pound
of green sold by them te, other parties, and to,
make and furnish plaintiff with a monthly
statement of such sales, and te, account for and
pay the amount found te be due te plaintiff
from raid sales. Plaintiff compiaineti that the

0Authorities of plaintiff -Thomas k AYlen, 16 LC.
J. 309; Webager & Clarke (in Review, from Thervile;
Renaud & Robillard, & Ratelle, opposant, C.C.M.,
(Rainvillo, J.); Larombière, Art. 1184, No. 70 ; 25
Demolombe, n. U43.
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company failed to furnish plai ntiff wi th monthly
statements and to pay to the latter the amount
coming to him; that the company greatly
adulterated the dry green furnished by plaintiff
with divers inferior materials which took away
the brilliancy of the green and impaired its
coloring power, and more especially had used
in such adulteration sulphate of barytes and
other inferior materials, and sold and delivered
large quantities of said inferior green, and did
put ùpon the same the trade mark of plaintiff;
that by so doing the rights of plaintiff had been
greatly interfered with, and lie had sufeéred
great loss. The conclusion of plaintiff was
that the company be enjoined to cease using
said trade mark upon any of said green so manu-
factured by the company; that the company
be condemned to furnish to plaintiff a true
account of all the sales made monthly by the
company of said green, and to pay over to
plaintiff the sum which miglit be found to
be due to plaintiff, and that the company
be condemned to pay to plaintiff damages,
namely, $5,000.

The company pleaded that ever since
entering into said agreement they had ground
pure and in the beet refined linsced o11
in the usual consistency of a blind green,
the dry green furnished by plaintiff, and
had fulfilled every part of said agreement on
them binding, but that plaintiff had altogether
failed to fulfil lis part of the agreement, and
instead of furnishing dry green as by said agree-
ment lie was bound to, do, he directed the
employees of the company to mix together cer-
tain ingredients by him named in certain pro-
portions by him indicated, in view of producing
the said dry green or an article similar thereto,
which said directions of plaintiff hâd been
minutely followed. That the company had
neyer used the trade mark of plaintiff upon, or.
for the purpose of designating any other green
than that furnished to the company by plaintiff,
or that produced as aforesaid by the admixture
of different ingredients under the direction of
plaintiff. That moreover the Company, on the
12th December, 1879, accounted to plaintiff for
one cent per pound upon aIl the said green sold
by the Company to other parties, the amount of
said account being for 7224 pounds of said
green, to wit: the sum of $72.24 which was
placed to the credit of plaintiff who was in-

debted to the company in a greater sum, to wit:
in the sum of $110.52, balance due by plaiut'6

to defendant upon an account for the price and I
value of goods, wares and merchandizes by the
company to plaintiff sold, and delivered at
different times previous to the date of the in'
stitution of the action; that since the renderiing
of this account the company had not sold ani
of the said green; that in and by their pro-
test the company -notified the plaintiff that thei
had a certain quantity of said green still 100
hand, bearing the trade mark of plaintiff, anld
were ready to deliver the same to him on beiflg
reimbursed the cost price thereof, and the C00'
pany prayed that the snm of $72.24 be declared
compensated by the said sum of $1.2 n

plaintiff's action dismissed.

PUR CuRiAm. On the issues raised bet'wOel
the parties, many witnesses have been examiedl
and 1 have no difficulty in finding that the dry
green furnished by plaintiff was greatly 9 1i2lt"
erated. Mr. Woods, the manager of the c0 0 '
pany, says this was done by the express directi0fl
of the plaintiff. I have an insuperable difficlllti
in believing this, because it was destructive O
the plaintif's business, and plaintiff received
from the company an inferior article of itel'e
value and was nevertheless charged the 55a0e
price ag if it were the pure article intended hi
the contract.

1 caîl attention to the following evidence o
the witness Woods on the adulteration of the
dry green :

"lQ. Did you hear Dr. Girdwood and Mr. Log'

and Mir. McArthur say that the one was Worth
about 18 cents and the other only from 4 t<>
cents per pound?

"lA. I believe 1 did.
"iQ. Did you consider yourself entitled tO

charge the fifteen and a-half cents mentiOPe
ini the contract for the brilliant body greenfo
this adulterated. green?

"iA. We did, but we oftered to, miske goW o
Mr. Martin any difference in quality on aCCOl'- t

of having doue so.
"lQ. Was it the quantity or the valuewhC

was reduced ?
"A. The valne.
"Q. But you continued to charge the flft0e

and a-half cents mentioned in the contract?
ilA. 'Yes."1
.&gain at p. 12.
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Q.Do you consider that that was a proper lutely-that such are the facte. It is a signifi-
blilliant bodIy green for the market? canit circumstance that the credit of this witness

" A. 1 considered that it was nothing of my is attacked by seyerai witnesses, and on the

&ffair. That Mr. Martin had told me to mix otbet hand, his veracity is testified to, by per-

8S4iPhate of Barytes with it and that I did so. sonls who say they know nothing againet his

" Q. Yon made it worth from 5 to, 6 cents per credit and that they would believe him oit the

Poulnd, while it was worth fromn 15 to 16 cents whole. I find on the evidence of record and

l'rPound before ? given in open court, that the injuniction asked

"A. I don't admit that it was only worth that for by plaintiff sbould be granted him and that

Price"» general damages should be awarded. On the

And soon other hand the account offered by the company

1 cannot help here remarking on the pecu- is accepted and the balance of $38 credited to

lliarly emphatic expressions used by this witness them, and will go in deduction of the general

aU&l5swer to questions which were put to him. damages.

Onlce he is asked, ci Are you positive, &c. ?" Ans. 'The action does not dlaimi special damnages,

"swear it absolutely. I swear that he told me but the recourse of plaintiff, if any hie have, is

tPut barytes in to make the colour. My reserved for sncbi damages.

'18tructions to ny foreman then were to put A. e- IV. Robertson for plaintiff.

b tsin. Under my solemn oath 1 state that Béique e. McGoun for defendants.

)41. Martin represented that brilliant body green
to 'be Pure without barytes in it whatever." RECENT DEC'IS!ONS AT QUEBEC.

cAgain at p. 7. 1-Will you swear that the Principal and agent-Liability of employee-

ColOur or tint,"Y &c. Cheque.-The respondent, secretary-treasurer of

"AnIswer. On my solemu oath I swear, &c ., &c."> the school commissioners for the parish of St.

Aýgain at the following page, the reverse of Jean des Chaullons, having received a govern-

pae 7 :-. ment cheque for achool purposes, and not being

" Question. Did you understand that there able to, get it cashed in the parish, handed it to

('as nothing but the pure green to be used? the chairman of the commissioners to be cashed

" Answer. I do, upon my solemn oath."1 at Quebec. The latter obtained the money, the

Agaiîn at pp. 12, 13: greater part of which was shortly after stolen

" Q. 0f that lot in which the special instruc-fom ispsn.ledthttreadbe
tlOh were given, did you furnish the sample of neither negligence nor fault on the part of the

t asproduced to Mr. Martin or to Mr. Baillie ? secretary-treasurer, and that he was not respon.

"A. Before changing it ? sible for the loss.-Ouimet v. Verville, (Q. B.) 7

"Q. No, after changing it ? Q. L. R. 34.

"A.- When I received it I mixed it according Chose jugee-Ayant cause.-L'acquéreur n'est

to the Written instructions. Mr. Martin came l'ayant cause du vendeur que pour ce qui a

do"and I believe that 1 showed him the re- précédé la vente. Le jugement, qui, après la

e"lt. I believe that he saw that the shade was vente, établit le montant dû par le vendeur

'feY Clark, and I said that 1 could not get the pour balance du prix de son acquisition du même
aode. 1 said that it would have hi, be light- immeuble, ne peut pas être opposé à l'acquéreur,

6 1ned and that barytes was the thing to lighten et ne fait pas preuve contre lui du montant

't41 he said, put barytes in. I swear tMat on pour lequel l'immeuble par lui acquis est

»ll Oem, oat/i." hypotbéqué. Le tiers détenteur peut opposer à

't is no uncommon thing for a counsel hi, une poursuite hypothécaire contre lui les
7relnind a witness tha't he is «under oath, in put- paiements faits 'par son vendeur.-Dubuc v.

tlirg hima a question, but it is a most. unusual Kidaton et al., 7 Q. L. R. 43.

thinag for a witness who is under oath, to Trial- Verdict-Prsence of prisoner at argu-

eRdeavo'r to add emphasis to bis statements, hi ment on writ of e..-W hre a prisoner has

il'eite attention to his affirmations-by vain been indicted for burglary (vol avec effraction), a

t>tiiOns...by swearing anew in s0 many verdict for receiving shilen goods (recel) cati-

* Od-UPon my solemn oath-I swear abso- not be rendered, and in such, case the verdict
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may be quashed on writ of error. A plaintiff
in error in jail undergoing sentence must be
brought into Court by habeas corpus at the hear-
ing of the case.-St Laurent v. Reg., 7 Q. L! R.
47.

Municipalit y-Procès-verbal .- W bore a portion
of a municipality bas been detached in order to
form a separate municipality, the rate-payers
within the detached portion are no longer
bound by any procès-verbal under which they
were previcusly obliged to maintain any part
of a road within the portion from which they
have been detached (M. C. Arts. 5 and 90).-
Deschesnes v. La Corporation de Ste Marie, 7 Q
L. R. 50.

Procédure -Exhi bits -Instrument recited in
pleading.-A plaintiff failing to file with hie
declaration the exhibits alleged in support of
his demand may do so afterwards, and s0 long
as the position of the parties remains unchanged,
without leave of the court, provided notice be
given to the opposite party. 2. If the exhibits
that ought te have been filed with any plead-
ing subsequent te the declaration are not so
filed they cannot afterwards ho filed, wîthout
the consent of the opposite party or beave of
the court. 3. If an instrument recited in a
pleading was lost or destroyed before the date
of such pleading, such destruction or loss ought
to be alleged.-Bussière v. (Jaboury. Opinion
by Meredith, C. J., 7 Q. L. R. 51. But McCord,
J., in Filion v. Corriveau, 7 Q. L. R. 66, allowed
an exhibit referred to in the declaration te be
filed at enquête, witbout previous notice te, the,
opposite party : &"9considérant que les articles
99, 103 et 106 C. P. C. n'ont rapport qu' à la
procédure qui précède la contestation en cause,
et que leur intention n'est que de permettre
au défendeur de prendre communication des
pièces du demandeur avant de produire ses
défenses; considérant qu'en produisant ses
défenses et son articulation de faits avant que
le demandeur ait produit la sentence arbitrale
l'intervenante, défenderesse, a montré qu'elle
n'avait pas besoin de la Production de la dite
sentence pour pouvoir plaider à l'action, et a
renoncé à l'avis prescrit, en sa faveur par l'art.
106, et se trouve du reste sans intérêt à exiger
le dit avis."

Municipal taze.-The Orown is assessable for
municipal taxes on property occupied by it as

tenant.-Corporation~ of Quebec v. Leajcrajt, 4
.Attrnetj-General, intvg., 7 Q. L. R. 56.

SkeriJ's sale-Deposit .- W hen an order, undet
C. C. P. 678. le made requiring bidders at a6
sberiff's sale to make a deposit such order ougbt
to be published as one of the conditions of the3
sale. A failure to publish such condition maY
be taken advantage of by the defendant bY $
petition en nullité de décret.-Robitaille v. Drol4
7 Q. L. R. 67.

RECENT ENGLJSH DECISIONS.

Forgery-Adoption-Neglect to give notice bg
one whose name isforged.-F. forged the name Of
the appellant to a bill of exehange, and dis-
counted it with the respondent's bank. Upon
the bill becoming due, the bank comnmunicated,
with the appellant, but he allowed a fortnight
te elapse before ho informed these that bis
signature was a forgery. The position of the
bank was not in any way altered for the w0r50

during the interval. IIeld (reversing the judg'
ment of the court below), that the appellant
was not liable on the bill. Freeman v. Cook, 2
Ex. 654, approved. Urquhart v. Bankz of Scot'
land, 9 Scot. Law Rep. 508, distinguished.
House of Lords, Feb. il, 1881. McKenzie Y-

B3ritish Linen C'o. Opinion by Lord Cbanc.
Selborne and Lords Blackburn and WatsOn.
44 L. T. Rep. (N. S.) 431.

Marriage-Evidence of, /rom cohabitation.'
When the question is whether a certain MOS'
niage has or has not taken place, and the fset
of cohabitation is established, together with'
reputation of marriage, a presumption le created
in favor of the marriage having taken place,
which cap only be rebutted by strong and
weighty evidence to, the contrary. BroadalbaD"
Case, L. R., 1 H. of L. Se. 199; Piers v. Pieul
L. B., 2 H. of L. Cas. 331 ; De Thoren v. to"
ney-Gen., L. R., 1 App. Cas. 686. Ch. Div.,
April 9, 1881. Fox v. Becrblocc. opinion bY
Fry, J. (44 L. T. Rep. [N. S.] 508.>

GENERAL NOVES.
From an article in the N. Y. llerald, whieh boo

been shown to us, it appears that the judges Of the
Supreme Court of New York State receivê 17w
each, of the Superior and Common Pleas Courts i&
000, and of the Marine Court 810,000. The SurrOt'
the Recorder and the City Judge are paid $12,O0''
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